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L&L Kiln Mfg. Inc. 
505 Sharptown Road   Swedesboro, NJ 08085 
Phone: 856.294.0077   Fax: 856.294.0070  
sales@hotkilns.com     hotkilns.com 
 

KILNS BUILT TO LAST 

 

SHIPPING QUOTE FORM FOR EASY-LOAD KILNS 
 
Shipping for front-loading kilns is arranged by L&L through trusted air-ride carriers when possible. We arrange for a 
24-hour call-ahead on every shipment of this type. When your order is ready to ship we will contact you to receive 
approval before shipping. After the kiln ships our carrier will contact you 24 hours in advance to arrange a delivery 
appointment. 
 
MODEL NUMBER (circle):   EL2424    EL2427    EL2436    EL2448    EL2848    EL3048 
 
VOLTAGE:__________________________________________PHASE:____________________________________ 
Will you be purchasing any additional accessories with your kiln order? If yes, check below: 
                                       Furniture Kit    Vent System 
CUSTOMER:   
 
Street Address:  
 
City/State/Zip:  
 
Contact:   
 
Phone: Email:  
 
Delivery address:     - Residential      - School or Institution     - Commercial Business 
Residential classification means non-commercial. Homes (even if a business is run out of a home) and apartments are considered 
Residential. The exact classification varies by carrier.  The carrier can tell by your exact address, and this hopefully has been 
factored into your shipping quote. If the address changes from what is quoted you may incur “residential” charges. The reason for 
“residential” charges is that carriers expect to have more driver involvement when delivering to non-commercial sites. 
 
Is there a loading dock?   - Yes   - No    Loading Dock Height:_________________________ 
 
Can an 18-wheel, 48 to 53 foot, truck back up to the unloading area?    - Yes   - No     
The other typical kind of truck is a 28-foot truck with a tailgate – not available in all locations, and only models 
EL2848 and smaller will fit on a standard tailgate. 
 
Is the driveway straight?   - Yes   - No      Is the driveway on a hill?    - Yes   - No     
 
Are there any day or time restrictions for receiving the kiln?   
 
Is the kiln to be located on the same building level as where it is unloaded?   - Yes   - No   
 
What is the smallest doorway the kiln will be moved through? Inside-Width: ________ Inside-Height:_________ 
 
Are there any inclines or steps to deal with?  - Yes   - No      
 
Will a forklift be available?  - Yes   - No       Pallet Jack?   - Yes   - No     
Our standard EL packing includes a custom pallet that requires the use of a forklift to remove the kiln from the pallet.  


